
San Francisco Forum By The Bay  
 

“DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION” 
Agriculture. Education. FinTech. Health. Leadership. 

Management. Security. Women  
 

November 13-22, 2019  

WHAT: The digital transformation driving the fast changing world will be 
discussed in a series of Fireside Chats and Presentations by Industry 
experts from several fields.  

WHERE: In various technology and other strategic venues within 
accessible blocks in downtown San Francisco.  

FOR WHOM: Those interested in Digital Transformation in a changing 
world. Delegates from the Philippines, Mexico, UK, USA, Canada, and 
other Asian countries. Innovators and startups. Angels and Venture capital 
looking to expand their network. Women interested in women 
transformers. Companies looking to collaborate. Companies looking for 
partners in Asia. Individuals interested in security in trade routes. Those 
interested in updating their knowledge of new technologies in healthcare 
management. Those searching for new knowledge as well as new 
entertainment in the City by the Bay!  

The San Francisco Forum By The Bay will be an exciting time to explore 
the gems of San Francisco and the magic of networking in such an 
exciting environment.  

AGRICULTURE 

· How is AG Tech providing new solutions to agricultural challenges worldwide?  



· The impact of farmers using AG Tech solutions.  

· Game-changing agricultural science and technology to increase agricultural 
productivity and reduce poverty and foster economic growth.  

· Why collaboration and sustainability drive innovation.  

EDUCATION  

· Advances in Learning and Instruction.  

· Learning with Multiple Representations.  

· How technology is changing the future of education.  

FINTECH  
· The disruptive potential of FinTech and changes in legal technology.  

· Financial market and value networks.  

· Is FinTech disruptive and is it relevant to regulatory objectives?  

HEALTH  

· The impact of technology on healthcare.  

· New ways technology is changing healthcare.  

· Central and standardized system for identifying viral and bacterial infection quickly.  

· Diagnostic and monitoring devices that drive IoT.  

LEADERSHIP  

· How technology can transform leadership for good.  

· Can technology democratize human capabilities?  

· How can technology and society interact to drive progress to stakeholders?  

MANAGEMENT  
· How technology can improve management skills.  

· How to leverage data collection, prevent delays, plan well, with modern ICT management.  

SECURITY  
· Is the world safe for all business?  

· How safe is your money?  



 

WOMEN  
· Women transforming the world through technology.  

MILLENIALS and SPARK with Consul General Henry Bensurto  

· Preparing the millennials for a transformative world.  

· Bridging multinational generations with millennials.  

455th Commemoration of the Manila-Acapulco Philippine Mexico Galleon Trade  

· A celebration of the historic ties from 1521-Present.  

· Business Opportunities in Guadalajara  

Footnote:  

The U.S. Asian American population saw the fastest growth in the last 
decade and nowhere is the explosion more evident than in San 
Francisco’s next-door neighbor - Daly City. It has the highest concentration 
of Asians of any large city outside of Hawaii. 58.4% of its population of 
101,123 are Asians.  

California’s population in 2019 is 40.02 million, representing approximately 
1 out of every US citizen, with a median age of 36 years. The biggest Asian 
ethnic group is Chinese at 4 million+; Filipinos at 3 million+ and Asian 
Indians at 3.2 million. Larger than all but 35 countries in the world, 
California is the second most populous state in the world, second only to 
Sao Paulo in Brazil.  



Net proceeds will benefit humanitarian projects and programs such as diabetes care and 
education, cataract surgeries and vision-related projects, community health services, and youth 
scholarships.  

REGISTER www.SFForumByTheBay.com 

 

http://www.sfforumbythebay.com/

